Money squeeze

Ahiberg appeals
trimmed budget
TOPEKA (AP) — Wichita State University appealed
yesterday a recommended $3.5 million budget cut in
general revenue for fiscal year 1978, much of it the result
of capital improvement requests that were eliminated
completely from the budget division’s recommendation.
The key capital improvement item was remodeling of
Grace Wilkie Hall and Dormitory food facility, a project
that Dr. Clark Ahiberg said would cost $1.1 million in
fiscal year 1978. That amount and funding for several
other capital improvement projects totaling $2.6 million
were cut completely by budget Director James Bibb in
making up his budget recommendation for the governor.
The cuts were made primarily to provoke discussion to
defend their recommendations. The state Board of
Regents and its colleges and universities were to appeal
budget cuts at hearings yesterday and today.
Ahiberg also requested restoration of $457,855 to give
the faculty a seven percent pay raise during the next fiscal
year.
“The seven percent salary increase recommended by the
Board of Regents will hopefully enable us to realize a
modest additional improvement in our competitive
position. The opportunity to upgrade the quality of
faculty in Kansas institutions will be p-eatly improved with
the restoration of this proposed cut,” he said.
The appeal also included a request for restoration of
$141,826 for health-related profession programs and
$101,920 for the library, both items cut completely.
Ahiberg explained that space shortages due to capital
limitations have presented state schools of medical
technology from expanding student enrollment. Due to
inflation, he added, the university library has been unable
to purchase books to alleviate “serious deficiencies in
library holdings.

American art displayed
“American
Art
in
the
Making,” an exhibition of pre
paratory
studies for
19th
century American paintings, will
open Wednesday at the Ulrich
Museum of Art on the Wichita
State University campus.
The exhibition, which in
cludes 80 drawings, watercolors
and oil sketches by 25 American
artists, will remain through Jan.
2

Included are quick sketches
made in the field, careful com
positions studies and highly
finished oils which served as the
direct model for the final
painting.

Highlights of the exhibition
are four works by Thomas
Eakins, a half dozen outstanding
oil studies by Thomas Cole,
landscape sketches by Frederick
Church and works by George
Caleb Bingham, Winslow Homer
and J.A.M. Whistler.
Institution Traveling Exhibition
Service for a limited tour during
the Bicentennial year, the ex
hibition includes works from
private collections, dealers and
museums throughout the United
States.
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The door
shuttle bus
with curb
travel. The

Campus wheels

is open for the new
that provides students
service for on-campus
bus is running between

S an d 11 p.m.

Hang up your walking shoes,
shuttle bus eases campus travel
service so -far,” Gavin said. “The average
□umber of passengers per night has been
around 60 during the week with fewer on
weekends.”
Gavin reported the high number of
passengers for one week was 422 during the
week of Nov. 7 to 13.

Students traveling at night across the
Wichita State University campus to
Fairmount towers or Brennan Hall should
find their trip both easier and safer by
riding the new shuttle bus service provided
the WSU Housing Office.
The free bus service starts from
Fairmount Towers at 6:00 p.m. each
evening, makes a circuit of the campus to
Brennan Hall and then returns to
Fairmount. The bus runs continously until
11:00 p.m.

The bus was purchased by the Housing
Office from funds originally allocated for
the 1975 fiscal year. "The expenditure was
planned by the Housing Office shortly after
the State approved the purchase of
Fairmount Towers by WSU,” Gavin said.
“The money spent will not come out of
this year’s budget,”

The new bus service replaces the shuttle
service formerly provided by WSU Security
for women who felt uncomfortable walking
across campus at night. According to
Director of Housing Tom Gavin, however,
both sexes utilize the bus.
“We’ve had very good response to the
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The bus is driven on a rotating basis by
five Fairmount Towers students who were
hired by the Housing Office. Each holds a
valid chauffeur’s license.

Islamic faith
aw sw *

“Religion is a way of life” El-Khalid Ibn
Sharif (formerly
Kelly Pete), said
Wednesday at the Campus Activities
Center.
Sponsored by the Black Student Union
for Kansas Black Heritage Week, Sharif, the
World Community of Islam in the West
minister said. “ Everything you do in your
everyday life is religion.”
According to him, excellence is the goal
that all humans are traveling toward. In
order to obtain this goal, answers to
world-wide problems must be and can be
provided through the world of Islam, he
added.
“ Religious teachings are the highest form
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of knowledge.” Sharif said. Although the
Holy Bible had been tampered with.
According to Sharif, he recommended it as
a “good book to read” .
“We are in a group of people who have a
job to do,” Sharif said. “The Islam people
will be the group that survives the pressures
and problems of the world.”
Today’s activities for Black Heritage
Week will include a lecture by Dr. Gary
Crooms at 1;30 p.m. in the CAC Theatre
and a dance featuring Solid Funk at The
Mambo Club from 10:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.
Admission for the dance is $2 for
non-students and $1.50 for Wichita State
University students.
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This Week

Bureaucracy,Ltd. has answers
By D A V ID S O U R S
Got a question that needs answering? Debbie
Zimmerman may be able to help you.
Zimmerman is student coordinator for Bureaucracy,
LTD.—a student-financed information center located in
the Campus Activities Center. She and a staff o f 11 other
students man the booth from 8 :3 0 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. weekdays, and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday.
Zimmerman, a junior in busi people don’t understand the
of
“ Bureaucracy,
ness administration, said many meaning
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Spring Semester Jobs

Managing Editor
The Sunflower nTanaging editor is responsible for the physical
production of the newspaper The position combines the roles of
supervisor and designer
The mar>aging editor supervises copy editors, typesetting ar>d layout
work. The managing editor is also responsible for establishing the
newspaper design.
The managing editor reviews stories and photos, determines their
position in the paper, assigns story formats, photo sizes and
corresponding headline styles This includes drawir>g dummy sheets for
production workers to follow in layir>g out paste up flats
The managing editor also proofreads the entire paper

LTD.” The purpose, she said, is
to help students “limit” red
tape—to get around the bureau
cracies of a University in order
to answer a question.
The center is equipped with
pamphlets
and
information
about colleges in the University,
student and legal aids, club
meetings, bus schedules, and
maps of the campus and Wichita.
Bureaucracy, LTD. was insti
tuted last year as an extension of
the University orientation pro
gram. Since then, “ It has be
come totally separate,” accord
ing to Zimmerman.
ON A GOOD day, she said,
between 100 and 200 people
come to the booth. “ But a lot of
people don’t know who we are.
We want to make sure they
know the booth is available for
their use. Their fees are paying
for it."
A recent addition to Bureau
cracy’s services was the installa
tion of free on-campus tele
phones in the lounge area of the
Life-Science Building and next
to the booth in the CAC.
Zimmerman also indicated she
is starting to hire people to join
the staff next semester. She said
they must be “familiar with the
University, want to help people,
and be eligible for work study.’’
A past Bureaucracy employe
said he encountered all kinds of
questions while working at the
booth. The\' ranged from queries
about the University to “ how to
lay a tile floor and where to find
gay bars.’’
Zimmerman believes the name
-Bureaucracy, LTD —will be
better understood “once people
get the idea it’s an information
center”

Friday
The Coalition for Women’s Concerns w ill meet from I13Q
a m. to 1:30 p.m. in 114 Clinton Hall. Sharon Dermody v\/i||
speak about ’ ’Women's Health Consciousness.’’
The Flick is The Apprenticeship o f D uddy Kravitz at 7 and 10
p m, in the CAC Theatre.
The Black Student Union w ill present Gary Crooms of the
M inority Studies Department at 1 3 0 p.m. in the CAC Theatre.
He will give a Bicentennial message. A play on the black
experience by One People, a small theatrical qroup also will be
given
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship w ill meet at 7 30 p.m.
in the Duerksen Fine A rt Center faculty lounge. Mike Nichols will
speak.
The M.P. Moorhouse Invitational Debate Tournament will
begin at 1 p.m. today through Nov. 21.
University Theatre w ill present The L ittle Foxes at 8 p.m. in
Wilner Auditorium .
The Mid-America Dance Company w ill present the Kansas
Dance Festival at 8 p.m. m Miller Concert Hall.

Saturday
The Flick is The Apprenticeship o f Duddy Kravitz at 7 and 10
p.m. in the CAC Theatre.
University Theatre w ill present The L ittle Foxes at 8 p m. m
Wilner Auditorium .
The Mid-America Dance Company w ill present the Kansas
Dance Festival at 8 p.m. m Miller Concert Hall.
The WSU Shockers play Tulsa at Tulsa.

Sunday
The WSU Symphony Orchestra w ill present a concert at 7 30
p.m. in the Miller Concert Hall

Monday
The Piano master class featuring Gyorgy Sandor wil' be at 10
a m. in Miller Concert Hall.
The Guest A rfs t Senes presents Gyorgy Sandor, oiamsi, m
concert at 7 30 p m m Miller Concert Hall
The WSU women's basketball team plays Tabor at 7 30 p m m
Henry Levitt Arena.
The WSU Concert Committee w ill meet Monday at 3 00 m the
Activities Office. The committee has rescheduled all subsequent
meetings for Mondays rather than Wednesdays as previously
scheduled

y

News Editor
The Sunflower
editor is responsible tor accumulation of news
items, features and announcements from the university community He
coordirwtes news assignments w ith staff writers and reporters, and
assigns photo orders to photographers.
He should have a good working knowledge of the University
community, particularly students but including faculty and staff
members. He should also have a thorough knowledge of student
organizations, their roles, arxl activities
Sa/sry for each:
004. m n e r

SSOOfmon^. Applications available at Room
Application Deadline is Nov. 29

ntUkomm^n

Games teach valuable lessons
By M ARY ANGELEE SMITH

There’s more than one way to solve a problem, and by
playing chess, one can exercise the mind to discover
different solutions, said Lucio Arteaga, a professor of
mathematics ‘If you lose a game of chess, you can tr)'
again,” he smiled. “You're not allowed to misbehave
withyouropponent and throw the table up” He pretended
to topple his heav)^ desk “Chess teaches you self-control.”
The histon- and practice of
chess is one part of a course, the
Theory of Games, sponsored by
the Mathematics Dept, and
taught by Arteaga. The course

will
meet
Monday
and
Wednesday nights next semester.
One prequisite—one unit of high
school Algebra or Mathematics
011 -w ill be required.
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Another section of the course
teaches the theory of games,
including probability and statis
tics, winning strategics in games
and applications of game-playing
toward real life.
ONE EXAMPLE of a noncooperative game in real life is
called the Ptisoners’ Dilemma.
The district Attorney is certain
that two suspects, held in
custody, are guilty of a crime.
But he docs not have adequate
evidence to convict them.
He points out to each prisoner
that each has two alternativesto confess or not to confess.
The DA states if thc> both do
not confess, he wfl! book them
on minor trumped-up charges,
and they will be prosecuted and
receive less than then most
severe sentence. But if one
confesses «id the other does
not. the confessor wil! receive
lenient treatment while the
other will get the book thrown
at him. The problem should
each prisoner confess or not?
ARTEAGA SAYS the second
section of the course, plavmg
chess, teaches students to be
alert, to defend themsches. to
attack with prudence, to wm
and to lose.
Arteaga first conceived the
idea for the Theor\ ot (lames
class in 1972

The S u n flo w r. Frictay, N ovot ^
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Separatism questioned

News Budget..

By W. E. TURNER

From the wires o f the Associated Press

STAFF

W RITER

Student Senate Wednesday requested SGA’s Minority
Affairs Council to review Wichita State University’s
Homecoming activities and to make recommendations
concerning ways to increase minority student participation
in the events.

AROUND
THE
WORLD

LONDON — Three more contestants in the
Miss World contest were pulled out by their
governments Thursday to protest the racist
image projected by the presence of two South
African entrants, one black and one white.
Ten of the original 69 women in the beauty
pageant have now been withdrawn. Organizers
said they were afraid a “sensational, last-minute”
walkout would be staged by others before the
Thursday night televised contest.

On Nov, 3, Inman Boyd, spon
The resolution, originally in
sor
of the legislation, when
troduced to the Senate Nov. 3,
questioned
as to the specificity
noted the Homecoming celebra
of
the
complaints
of minority
tion has become fragmented
students,
pointed
out
a page one
along racial lines. This October,
story
in
the
Nov.
1
copy
of The
two Homecoming Queens were
Sunflower
which
listed
several
selected and two Homecoming
dances were held. The resolu student complaints about Home
coming.
tion
was tabled under the
The legislation as amended by
rationale that the Minority
Affairs Council had authoriza SGA president Susie Krehbicl
tion to make such recommenda proffered the Black HomccomingQueen and Homecoming
tions.

BERLIN - Open dissidence has broken out in
Communist East Germany at a level not seen
since the tum ult of the 1950s.
For the first time ever, a group of East
German intellectuals has formally called on the
government to reverse a hardline position in
expelling popular balladeer Wolf Biermann and
revoking his East German citizenship.
The satirical ballads of Biermann, an avowed
if unorthodox Communist, have long irked East
German leaders.
Some Western observers speculated the East
German authorities were launching a new wave
of repression against individual expression.

Dance as proof of the need for a
review of the proceedings. The
resolution passed as amended
after 30 minutes of discussion
with only two dissenting votes.
OTHER
RESOLUTIONS
passed by the Senate included
recognition of Nov. 1 5 through
22 as Kansas Black Heritage
Week. The groundskeeping de
partment was commended for
their excellent work in keeping
the lawns and gardens of WSU in
such excellent condition.

Elderly care studied

team and is designed with an
emphasis on the care of elderly
Due to the Thanksgiving Holi
people who are not institu
day.
there will be no Senate
tionalized.
meeting
next week.
Partial funding for the con
ference is provided by the
Kansas State Department of
SINGLES’
Social and Rehabilitation Services-Services for the Aging
INTRODUCTION
Section. Application has been
SERVICE
made for 12 hours of continuing
education credit.
for discriminating men &
Advance registration must be
women who don't want to
completed by Nov. 29. For
go out with just anybody
further information contact Lin
For further information
Bcrtsch, Center for Continuing
phone 681 1601 Mon thru
Fri 9 a m -5 p.m
Health Education, C o llie of
The Wichita State University
Health
Related
Professions,
Potters Guild will hold its third
WSU. 689-3626.
annual Christmas Show and Sale
of fine pottery on Dec. 3 and 4
in the West Building of McLower Level of CAC
Knight Arts Center.
The sale,' which will include
Hmppy
the work of the 19 members of
&
the Potters Guild, will include
functional as well as decorative
19 A
work. Hours for the sale are
Listen to the tasteful progressive rock of
from 10 a.m. to 5 30 p.m. daily.
Proceeds from the annual sale
are used to bring nationally
8:30 p .m .-ll:3 0 p.m.
known potters to Wichita for
ceramics workshops and to pro
vide books on pottery for the
WSU library. All members of the
group are ceramics students at
WSU.

“ Rehabilitation of the El
derly," the third in a series of
gerontology conferences spon
sored by the Wichita State
University Center for Continuing
Health Education will be Dec
3-4 in the WSU Campus Ac
tivities Center.
The conference is designed for
all members of the health care

■SCRC5?
THE
NATION

SALT LAKE CITY - Death row inmate Gary
Gilmore, still defying doctors’ efforts to treat
him for drugs taken in a suicide attem pt, was
transferred back to the Utah State Prison today
after two days in the hospital.
Four vehicles were in the convoy that left the
University of Utah Medical Center with Gilmore,
who has been fighting, efforts to delay his
execution by firing squad, attem pted suicide on
Tuesday. He had been convicted of murder.
Gilmore says he prefers death by a firing squad
to being in prison.

Amendments to the Oi^nization Funding Act consumed
most
of
Senate’s
time
Wednesday. Several amendments
were passed, the most significant
being the approval of an increase
a maximum 13 cents per mile
for travel.
Wes Henderson was approved
as Engineering Representative
to Student Senate and was
immediately sworn in by SGA
vice president Hannes Zacharias.

Pottery sale
scheduled

THE CELLAR

H oar 4 to S D aily
^‘T hls F rid ay S atard ay NIte”
Nov.
20

IN
KANSAS

WATERMELON

MANHATTAN - Syndicated Columnist Carl
Rowan today predicted President-elect Jimmy
Carter would move quickly to sign several
pieces of domestic legislation which were vetoed
by President Ford.
Rowan said, however, the new President
could run into serious problems in dealing with
some measures favored by organized labor.
Rowan, delivering the 34th Landon Lecture
at Kansas State University here, said the
principal conflict could come with respect to the
Taft-Hartley Bill, probably over section 14B, the
controversial Right-to-Work clause.
“Taft-Hartley is still the fundamental labor
law,” Rowan said. “But labor wants very badly
to organize Carter’s native South and they
expect his help. I’m not sure how eager Carter is
to tangle with the repeal of the Right-to-Work
provision.”
TOPEKA - E. D. Murphy,. Kansas alcoholic
beverage control director, said today a five day
suspension of the private club license has een
ordered for the Elks Lodge of Lawrence ^ the
result of a University of Kansas School of Law
reception attended by Gov. Robert F. Bennett
and other high officials.
. .
,
r
Murphy said the club was cited for sale of
liquor by the drink, removing liquor from the
club’s liquor pool in an unlawful manner, and
allowing nonmembers to put money in t e
club’s liquor pool.
The suspension is to go into effect at noon
_____ Sunday.

Pogo's

THANKSOIVINQ
DISCO - PARTY WEEK

23
PdoI Tables

25
Pinball &
Amusement
Machines

10
Foosball
Tables

We're running advertising
promotions with KSU &
KU student papers to get
a lot of new faces ALL
week long so come out
and party at POGO'S

MON -

COLLEGE ID

TUES -

EVERYO NE IN
FREE

WED -

GUYS FREE

N O T E :
TH U R S - G IRLS FREE
Thanksgiving night, when
you're "Fed up to here"
with turkey and relatives,
we'll be here, so come
out and "Hustle" some
one new.

FRI -

(26th|

Present C U R R EN T WSU
ID at door for first
draw FREE

OPEN 24 HOURS
KM4 S<»ulhOHv» i
Wkhiia. Kflusiis

2 1 it & A M ID O N
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OPEN 7

12 p.m.
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Advertising course content
mayincrease enroNment
Dean Paul Magelli and th e Fairmount College o f Liberal
Arts staff are to be congratulated for continuing an
important and functional service for Wichita State
University students—The Course D esciption Guide in
cluded as a supplement to The Sunflower today.
The Guide was commissioned by Fairmount College and
only lists descriptions o f classes in liberal arts.
It is intended as a service to help students make
intelligent class scheduling decisions. The liberal arts
college is hard hit by enrollment declines. As a result
Fairmount College is eliminating many faculty positions.
Liberal arts college administrators must be concerned
about shoring up sagging enrollment in their many
departm oits. To accomplish this progressive new programs
are necessary to reattract students. What better way exists
than to advertise course content so students not now
enrolled in liberal arts can identify classes which attract
them.
Sagging enrollment in liberal arts here as well as at other
universities grows out o f th e tentative nature o f tod ay’s
econom y. Jobs have becom e precious and liberal arts
graduates must strug^e to tie dow n professions which
formerly were assured them.
Cuts in liberal arts faculty assume the enrollment drop
is permanent. It is not.
Because WSU is the only metropolitan university in
Kansas it will eventually overtake the University o f Kansas
and Kansas State University to become the largest
university in the state.
WSU wUI begin to grow again when the econom y is fully
recovered and students again will seek libera] arts degrees
when the professional job market becom es less saturated.
Assuming this occurs then the University should be
looking into interim measures to beef up enrollment in
liberal arts. The decline in that college is transitory, and
the Fairmount College Course Guide is worth the m oney
Dean Magelli and his staff are spending for it.
Attracting more students into Fairmount College classes
is the only key to the assumption that is removing so
many h i^ ly qualified teachers from the liberal arts
payroll.
The Fairmount College Course Guide is good for
students and it is good for faculty suffering from tenuous
job security. We applaud Dean Magelli for his initiative in
providing an intelligent service for WSU studfents.
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Nuclear war 'football' kept close
By JACK ANDERSON
w ith JO E S P E A R

by his colleagues for conflicts of
interest.

FREER'S FOLLY
WASHINGTON-Jimmy Carter will soon begin his
presidential briefings. The most sobering will be on nuclear
war.
Carter will be given the best estimate that U S.
intelligence can produce. He’ll be told that nuclear war is
unlikely. But the world isn’t as safe as its masses may
think.
The president-elect will be
warned that a breakdown in
relations between Russia and
China could lead to nuclear
warfare. The Russians might
decide to strike before China
builds up a nuclear counterforce.
Carter will also be told that
nuclear weapons my appear in
the Middle East, in the event of
a prolonged Arab-lsraeli war.
The Israelis already have nuclear
warheads and the Egyptians are
developing them.
In the past, the president was
shadowed wherever he went by a
warrant officer, who was ready
to spring instantly to his side
with a slim black case. This was
called “ The Football.” It con
tained the world’s most secret
codes and battlcplans, which
only the President could use to
order a nuclear attack.
The omnipresent warrant
officer is now considered overly
dramatic. Instead, the locked
black case is kept in the custody
of the President’s military aides.
They no longer are required to
remain at his side. The present
rule is that they must never be
more than five minutes away
from him.
The Football also has a new
nickname. Now it’s called simply
“the black briefcase."
Carter will be told that he
may get as little as 15 to 18
minutes warning of a nuclear
attack. He will then open the
locked briefcase and follow the
coded procedures.
If the terrible order should
ever come, it would be flashed
to a central command post 45
feet undeiground near Omaha,
Neb. Coded instructions are
ready in a red box to send B-52
bombers and intercontinental
missiles thundering into action.
Even before the President’s
signal, the military would be
following one of five "defcons.”
That’s short for defense con
ditions. They’re numbered one
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through five, with ‘‘dcfcon one”
the most urgent alert.
The President andthe military
could also shift their command
centers to a number of fortified
alternate centers. The exact
number and equipment are ex
tremely secret. But we can tell
you this much: One is located
about 70 miles northwest of
Washington near Fort Richie,
Md. It has steel blast-proof doors
and the world’s most sophisti
cated communications system.
Three mammoth planes are
also standing by to lift the
President above the nuclear
destruction. Each plane is also a
self-contained command center.
The Resident could run the
country—and the war—from one
of these planes.
But the bottom line is the
casualty estimate. The latest
estimate, Carter will be told, is
that a nuclear attack will kill
130 million to 135 million
Americans. And these figures
don't take into account the
people who would fail to survive
in the stone-age, radioactive
chaos following the war.

CAPITOL CHANGE-OVER
On
Capitol
Hill,
the
newcomers should have more
influence in the next House. Of
the 98 freshmen who ran for
re-election, only three were
defeated. They will be joined by
60 new members. This means
almost a third of the House will
be in their first or second terms.
They are congressmen from
the post-Watefgate era and,
hopefully, they may infect the
House with the post-Watergate
morality.
There is already a move to
strip Rep. Robert Sikes of
Florida of his chairmanship. He
heads the military construction
subcommittee. He used his chair
manship to benefit Fairchild
Aviation, which in turn did
favors for him. He was censured

Twenty months ago, Duane
F r e e r took the controls of a DC-3
aircraft in Dubois, Pa. He had
never flown one. But he wanted
to chalk up some flight time. So
he urged the pilot to turn the
controls over to him.
The pilot could hardly refuse
Duane Freer. He was regional
director of the Federal Aviation
Administration, in charge of
enforcing air safety in the East.
The DC-3, with Freer at the
controls, crashed on take-off.
Eleven people were hurt, four
seriously. The plane was de
stroyed.
The official report on the
accident said the occupants were
lucky. The crash could have
easily caused a fire, which would
have killed most of them. The
report also charged that the
crash probably occured because
of Freer’s inexperience
What did the Federal Aviation
Administration do with Freer?
He
was
transferred
to
Washington. Associates describe
it as a promotion. He is now a
policymaker, helping to set
future safety standards for the
aviation industry.

OTHER CANDIDATES

The voters in the Washington.
D.C., metropolitan area are
among the most politically
astute in the nation. But even
many of them were apathetic
about Carter and Ford.
So numerous voters substi
tuted write-in candidates. One
voter chose Dracula’s father ts
president and Dracula’s son is
vice president. Another want^
to give the top job to Captain
Kangaroo and he pideed Oswald
the Rabbit as his man for the
vice presidency.

PjLfe 01= PAPER
Americans have sensed for
some time that they are beir^
buried under an n avalanche of
paper
from
the
federal
government. But it’s still start
ling to hear the actual facts and
figures. According to a con
fidential White House study.
Uncle Sam spends $20 billion a
year to push paper. Government
agencies print 10 billion sheets
of paper a year. Stack it all up
and you would have a mountain
with a volume of 4.25 miH'on
cubic feet.
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WSU Symphony
Orchestra performs
The Wichita State University
Symphony Orchestra will pre
sent the opening concert for the
Kansas
Music
Teachers
Association 65th Convention at
WSU Saturday through Tuesday.

indicated by
Pawn captures are given by
In this country, there are two major systems of
naming only the two files involved.
chess notation used -th e English Descriptive and
Algebraic Notation. Although players should be
versed in both, the Algebraic is endorsed by the
United States Chess Federation and World Chess
The pairings were given for the next stage
Federation.
toward another World Championship match. They
ENGLISH DESCRIPTIVE— In this system, each
The orchestra will perform at
are Fischer (if not Fischer, then Spassky) vs Hort
square has a name and two numbers. The vertical
7:30 p.m. Sunday, in Miller
(Czeck), Petrosian (USSR) vs Korchnoi (?), Larsen
rows or files are named for the piece which
Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine
(Denmaric) vs Portisch (Hungary), and Mecking
occupies the first square in that file at the start of
Arts Center.
(Brazil) vs Polugaevsky (USSR).
the game. Each player counts from his side of the
Featured on the program will
board. The symbols used are B-bishop, N-knight,
be
piano
soloist
Robert
R-rook, P-pawn, K-king, Q-queen, x-takes, “ + or
Hamilton.
Jay
Decker,
associate
ch” for check. The shortest mate in chess, the
fool's mate, would then be written P-KB4, P-K3 or
The current president of the WSU Chess Club is professor, will conduct the pro
soon departing for the Air Force. An election has gram.
P-KN4. Q-R5 mate.
If only one piece can be moved to a particular
been called in order to select a new group of
KMTA is comprised of ap
officers. The election will be held at 7 p.m. next proximately 400 teachers in the
square, the notation may be shortened like
Wednesday night during the regular club meeting. music profession from colleges
KN-KB3 to N-KB3. Care should be taken not to be
All members and any chessplayers interested may and private studios in Kansas. It
anibigious. It might be possible for two pieces to
be moved to a certain square. The piece should
attend.
is affiliated with Music Teachers
then be specified. For example, N/4-B3 or
N a tio n a l Association which is the
N/K2-QB3.
oldest organized music group in
ALGEBRAIC N OTATION-The horizontal rows
the United States.
or ranks are numbered from one to eight, starting
In addition to the orchestra
Some corrections from the last time-. Each pawn
from the rank nearest White. The vertical rows or
concert,
the convention will
has the option of one or two squares only the first
Files are lettered from a to h, starting at White’s
feature
pianists
Gyorgy Sandor
time it is moved. Thereafter, it can just be moved
left (the QR file in algebraic is the a-file). The
and
Ylda
Novik
as guest artist
one square at a time. Also the symbol for the king
intersections of the horizontals and vertical rows
clinicians.
Sandor
also will per
is a crown with a cross. The queen is represented
give the individual squares their names. Captures
form in concert on Monday
by a crown with no cross.
are indicated either by
or x” and check in

^

Music

Family Theatre

H O R S E W ITH O U T
AHEAD

F O C U S on campus
M A R IE M O TO W Y L A K , CAM PUS E D ITO R

Shows Sunday

SGA has announced the following openings: com
mencement comm ittee—one representative per college,
election
commissioner—one,
consumer
relations
board-eight, College of Health Related Professions
representative—one, University Senate—one, and Graduate
Representative—one. Applications for these positions are
available in the SGA office, 212 CAC.

Other convention activities
will include auditions for high
school and college musicians, a
composer’s forum and adjudica
tor’s clinic.
The orchestra concert is open
to the public free of charge.
A reception sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota music sorority
will follow the program in the
Duerksen Fine
Center
Foyer.

FortmOninaieFailim

267—4277
MANN THEATRES

TH E WOftLO'S rA V O niTE
BED-TIME BTOBY
18 PtN A UY A BED-TIME
8 TO B V ..
From

prorfue*#’

0/
fiMftOonton.

3 & 7 p.m.

Children 50^
Adults $1.00
CAC TH EA TR E

G E N ER AL CINEM A T*1EATREC>

brilliant
movie. I wept
at the end.”

GRACE WILKIE DORMITORY is now open to student
parking since the dormitory is no longer in use. No date
has been set for removal of the restricted parking signs.
^
THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY is sponsoring the
Charlie Chaplin 1940 anti-Hitler film. The Great Dictator
at 7 and 10 p.m. Nov. 29 in the CAC Theatre. No
admission Will be charged and all students and faculty may
attend.

evening as part of the WSU
Guest Artist Series.

.
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AN X-NATED MUSICAL COMEDY

SM tieeniM fY
C om m a Shcope
In the world
of spylrtg and dying,
love is
the ultimate weapon.

A totally
unexpected
Woody Allen.

A inutteon(viM

oflone6elu«eftaman
andamimanAatu
M M M at

liSissimd.
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W om en’s basketball team stars spotlighted
By HUBERT HUNT
while Wichita State's men’s
basketball team gathers most of
the winter sports spotlight, the
other roundball team on campus
may shine in its own light.
One full-time starter and three
part-timers from last year’s 11*6
women’s basketball squad will
return to bolster coach Larry
Thye’s hopes. The women also
have a pair of sophomores and
nine freshmen to add depth.
However, due to a lack of
experience, the girls are prone to
mistakes, according to Thye. “ It
is kind of hard to learn the

offense in four weeks,” he said.
But, “ the freshmen do have a lot
of natural ability” .
In their first full-court scrim
mage Friday night, the Gold
squad crushed the Black, 70-39.
Margurite Keeley scored 20 and
Marcy Wiebe 19 to pace the
victors. A freshman, Beth Epp.
led the Black with 14. Keeley
garnered 14 rebounds and Epp
hauled in 10 to lead each team.
“ We need more full-court
work,” Thye said, “ We’ll do a
lot more getting ready for
Hays.”
The Shockers open their
season at 7:30 p.m. Friday in

S P E C I A L !!
One Montli’s Rent
Moves Von In!
NO CLEANING OR
SECURITY DEPOSITS
1Bedroom ....................... $180 to $190
2Bedroom....................... $216 to $236
2 Bedroom Townhouse......... $330 to $360
3 Bedroom Townhouse......................... $390

SPORTS TlB3ifb«r
GREG CISKOWSKI, Sports Editor
the Hays Tournament against
Washburn University. WSU will
be without several players who
also play volleyball. They must
play in the regional volleyball
tournament.
Thye’s formula for success in
the coming season will consist of
a fast break triggered by Kelley
and Epp. At 6-foot-l and
5-foot-ll respectively, Thye
doesn't expect to be swamped
by height.
“Wc like to run a fast break
with the tall girls on the
boards,” said the third-year
coach, “ We’ve got about eight or
nine girls that can help us
depending on the team we
play.”
Keeley, a senior second year
veteran at WSU was a Junior
C o llie All-American at In
dependence. She led WSU in
both scoring and rebounding last
season and is expected to carry
much of the load again.
“ I just can’t say enough about
Maiguerite, 1 haven’t seen a
better woman basketball player
in the Midwest,” said Thye. He
says Keeley has improved her
game, especially with shooting
and moves to the basket.
Epp is expected to set the
other side of a double-post
offense used by the team. Thye
is very high on Epp, who led
Buhler High School to three
State championships. Her prep
team was also ranked among the
top 10 teams in the Nation by
Prep Sports magazine.
“ I think Beth is as advanced
as Marguerite was as a fresh
man,” Thye said, “ She’s not
quite as good as a shooter, but
we’re going to need someone
after Kecley’s gone.”
'
Marcy Wiebe is considered the
No. 1 guard for the squad. The
senior started several games last
year and is an outside threat.
Thye was pleased with the
entire squad’s shooting in the

SOME WITH FIREPLACES
HUGE NEW APARTMENT HOMES
• Deep shag carpet • Drapes • Private storage areas
•K itchens and baths have wood and wallpaper accents
• l ^ r a t o r mlnron in baths •Balconies e c iu b house
Swimming pooleseam ed CeUings and Much More

sEErr

TO
BELIEVE
IT!!

WOODGATE
S 4 o a f i.a is ts t.
686-3121

OPEN DAILY 9 :00 to 9:00
Equal Housing O pportunity
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intersquad
contest.
Priscilla
Mattingly, Connie Buller and
Jean Roller were singled out by
Thye to help the Shockers’
outside scoring.
Debbie Buford and Betsy
Joumegan were mentioned as
assisting Keeley and Epp in the
forecourt.
On the defensive end, Thye
said that the team is getting
better but they will, “ try more
man-to-man because the only
way to learn to play it is to
practice it.”

Of last year’s six defeats, four
came at the hand of Kansas
State and Phillips University.
The
Wildkittens
eventually
reached the national women’s
tournam ent and are ranked No.
16 in pre-season polls. Powerful
Phillips concluded its 1975-76
season by finishing 3rd in the
Small C o llie Championships.
Kansas University also topped
the Shocker women on a 20-foot
shot at the buzzer.
Thye said the '7 6-’77 squad
could become his best at WSU.
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Pam 0/msted, frmhman guard
from Derby, breeks awey from the
peck for a chance at the basket.
77te G old teem trounced the Black
teem 70-39 in a acrimmaae Friday.
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VALLEY STANDINGS

Shocks face powerful Tulsa
in last contest of the season
B y G R E G CISKO W SKI

The Golden Hurricane, ranked
15th in one of the major polls,
sports a 7-2 mark overall and a
2-0 slate in conference play.
Following the contest with the
Shockers, only West Texas State
remains on their schedule. A 9-2
mark would look mighty good
to the bowl scouts, considering
the Hurricane can boast of a
victory over Arkansas (9-3).
Tulsa also pushed Oklahoma
State to the limit before bowing
to the Cowpokes, who are now
knotted with four other teams
for the Big Eight lead.
Coach F. A. Dry’s troops will
go into the contest without their
number one signal-caller Ron
Hickerson, who suffered a bro-

ken thumb in last week’s 45-20
rout of a hapless Drake team.
Hickerson is the Valley’s lead
ing passer, having thrown for
172 yards per game. He is also
the conference’s total offense
pacesetter, averaging over 203
yards per game.
The job wfll be a little easier
for the Shocks with Hickerson
out, but sub Dave Raderhas
performed
admirably when
called upon this year.
Rader performed particularly
well against Oklahoma State
earlier in the year, when
Hickerson was knocked senseless
by OSU All-American Phillip
Dokes.
The Shockers, who now stand

Ke0/«rs play catch up
with conalstent scoring
At the beginning of the
season, things looked bleak for
the men’s bowling team. They
were in last place in their
four-team league. Since then
they have been bowling con
sistently and moving up in the
standings.
Sunday,
Dave
McClellan
averaged 185 to lead the men in
defeating the University of
Nebraska and Kansas State Uni
versity. This puts them only 39
points behind first place Ne
braska. With only two meets left
in the season, the men are
looking strong and have an
excellent shot at first place.
While the men were playing

catch-up, the women extended
their lead from 63 points to 80
points over second place Kansas.
Karma Wagner led the women
with a 178 average. Coach Vicki
Schmit also had a lot of praise
for Sherri Allen, who bowled in
her second meet for the Shocks.
She had second high average at
168.

Opp

Z

~
season, a 20-17^ setback at the
hands of Indiana State.
About the only bright spot in
this otherwise dismal season for
the Shocks has been the play of
a gritty fullback from Derby
named Jeff Haney.
The 5 feet 11, 174 pound
sophomore sits atop the Valley
rushing charts, averaging 71
yards per outing.
For the year, Haney has
rambled for 713 yanls on 143
totes. He also holds down the
sixth spot in the Valley total
offense statistics.
Saturday’s contest will mark
the end of the line for seniors
Sam Adkins, John Blazek, Alvin
Brooks, Mike Carriker, David
Crandell, Dennis Dedrick, Leon
Dobbs, Ron Langston, Larry
Martin,
Randy
Mayhood,
Newton Mitchell, Rand Olson,
Clay Richardson and C. E.
Starkweather.
The game will be telecast
regionally starting at 3 p.m. over
Kake TV. Chris Lincoln will
handle the play by play, while
former Oklahoma quarterback
Steve Davis provides color com-

Even though the women have
first place, Schmit said “ they
need to be more consistent to be
competitive at the national
level.”
Both teams will travel to the
University of Kansas on Dec. 5
for their next meet.

Rlv»r row down

NewMSKleCt.

PU pU

W L T Pet

2 0 0 1.000
Tulta
Naw Mexico SI. 2 1 0 .667
1 1 0 .500
west TSKai St.
12 0 .333
Wlchlte St.
1 3 0 .250
Drake
Southern til. •
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
Indians St.*
A L L GAM ES

77
63
28
51
106
0
0

27
67
46
63
122
0
0

opp

W LT
Pet Pts pts
7 2 0 .778 207 141
6 4 < L .600 190

Tulsa
qouthernlll *

Indiana St.
Wichita St.
Drake

19 0

.444
.400
.333
.300
.100

180
130
138
ISO
200

222
228
187
214
361

*not competing for Valley Cham p
ionship
T H I S W E E K ’S S C H E D U L E : Wlchlte
State at Tulsa (3 :0 0 Regional Tele
vision), west Texas State at New
Mexico State (1 :3 0 ), Indiana State at
V M I (1 :3 0 ), Southern Illinois at
Marshall (1 :3 0 ), Drake at N orth
State (1 :3 0 )

__________ on theae end Other lob dflsm unltW il
the Career Planning and Placement Center. 004 Morrleon HeM. Refer
to the )ob number when you inquire*
S TU D E N T EM PLOYM ENT
122 ■ Delivery or X-ray supplies w ork. Requires a valid driver's license. M*F
1-5 or 6 p.m . Salary; $2.80-$3.00.
„ _
128 ■ Santa Claus. Nov. 26 thru Dec 24. Must like children. Part-time.
hours arranged. Salary^ $3.75
.
« sa c
135 - Telephone A ppointm ent file clerk, R e q u im typing. Part-time, M -F
5-9 p.m . Salary; 2 .9 2 per hour.
138 - Student Assistant. Requires working knowledge of electrical arw
electronic circuits and analysis methods. Should have associate degree in
Electricity Tech, or be at least junior class. Part-time, M -F hours arranged.
Salary: Open based on experience.
CAR EER EM PLOYM ENT
968
Industrial Sales Representative. Previous sales experience helpful.
Salary; 10,000 to 16.(XK) and up depending on qualifications and experience.
971 ■ Charge Nurse. Applicants must have graduated from an accredited
school of nursing and be e li^ble for registration w ith the Kansas State Board
of Nursing. Salary; $5.00 to 5.20 per hour to start.
9 7 4 • Administrative Director of a com m unity diagnostic and evaluation
center. Requires a master's degree in ^o c ia l w ork, business administration,
public administration, or a related field. Salary: negotiable.
9 7 5 - Clerk Tester. Requires a college degree in business administration with
degree requirements to be completed by Dec. 1976. Salary^_negotiable^

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED
C L A S S IF IE D A D V E R T IS IN G
Q A j F C ; t9(X)/1-25 w o rd s !.6 5 ee additional 10 words)
__ ^
A ll caps, bold face or italics included. Cash on all copy required.
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y
$3.50/col. inch (1 inch m inimum)
B o rd e r; variations in tvpe styles and clip art included
d e a d lin e s

450
4 60
360
37 0

west T iM S St.

V A LL E Y ST A N D IN G S

at 3-7 overall and 1-2 in Valley

Coach Jim Wright and a mentally and physically
g ro u j of
c l„ =
,h , i m
season Saturday afternoon, when the Shockers face a
bowl-hungry University of Tulsa squad in Tulsa's Skelly
Stadium.

7

Puwieation Monday
PuMieation VWtdntsday
PuWieation Friday

Thursday 5 p.m.
Friday 6 p.m.
Tuesday 5 p.m.

9>
N o responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion
Rm . 001, Wilner A ud itorium (Box 0) - (316) 689-3642

Services
P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B I R T H R IG H T .
Free
pregnancy
test, confidential. 685-137g, 214
N . HHIilde.
T Y P IN G , termpapers. manuscripts,
reports, letters, financial state
ments, addressing and stuffing en
velopes, wedding Invitations, Christ
mas cards, longhand or typewritten.
Experienced. Reasonable rates, call
744-l'69B, Ju d y Wilson.

BO O KS 1/2 PR ICE
DEAN'S BOOKS
1508 E. Central

263-0730

WE BUY, SELL, or TRAD E

Rowing toam w i e n u oars
innackandfioMRogatta
If you arc interested in a sport ‘rubber match’ between the
older than football (1869), that younger and older rowers, each
confines eight straining athletes group having won one race
in an e{^-thin, 60-foot racing previously.
shell propelled by 4 matched
Another contest will match
pairs of 10-foot oars, all at the the novice crew that beat Yale
direction of a screaming, 90-lb. last year against last year’s
sadist who, somehow, co varsity eight-therc’ll be no con
ordinates boat, oars and athletes cessions given here.
into a graceful ballet of flying
In keeping with national
wood, rushing water and tor
trends,
the women’s crews will
tured flesh, the weekend holds
row the full 1.500 meter course.
much promise.
The past two years, they rowed
The Wichita State University 1,000 meters'in competition.
rowii^ team, under the direc
There will also be two-oared
tion of former Olympic oarsman
pairs and four-oared races. The
Mike Vespoli, will hold its Third
Annual Black and Gold Scrim smaller racing shells arc slower,
but require even greater balance,
mage Sundxy on the Little
coordination of the stroke and
Arkansas River upstream from
finesse in slipping the oar into
the Murdock brieve in Riverside
the water at the catch and out at
Park.
the release (techniques crucial in
The afternoon’s highlight will
any boat).
feature “the Novice Men’s Eights.
Capping the day’s perfor
The winner of the first intrasquad race will line up against mances. the eight-oar shells will
the Shocker crew’s parent team, battle for a final victory in a
the Wichita Rowing Association quarter-mUc sprint. Races begin
‘Old Boys’, who arc former at 1 p.m. and will continue at
collegiate oarsmen. This is the 20-minuic intervals.

WbJT^

■n B 3ifly6 r

Fast, accurate, professional typing
of papers, articles, theses, &
manuscripts.
Special
etee. Andree M . Remeay. Profe tllo n a l
Buaiiteaa
Senriea.

m telephone 1
newsroom
number it 689-3040 I

683-7831.

Housing

P8t8
2
F R E E D A R L IN G P U P P IES. Part
German Shephard, call 682-3180.

Employmtnt
M A N A G IN G E D I T O R - Th a Wichita
Tim as, a Black-orlanted newspaper
Is seeking a u re e r journalist to take
over sates end operation. A partner
ship will be ofterad to the right
individual. Send resum il to : Jack
Hudson, PO Box 8087. Wlchlte
67206. T h e newspaper Is for sale or
lease.
EARN
UP
TO
83000
PER
SEM ESTER OR M UCH M OREI
campus Reps wanted to post
distribute for commission. Lines
guaranteed
to
sell.
Agretsive,
motivated
parsons. Fe w houN
weakly. Send resume, 82 for job
description, Info sheets, application
forms,
post
& handig. Upon
acceptance receive coding number,
memb. card, work manual free.
With first weekly commission check
receive yo u r $2 back. W R I T E :
Nationwide
College
Marketing
services (N C M S ), Box 1384, A nn
A rb o r. Ml 48106.

girls needed to share apartment
starting Dec 1. call after 8 :0 0 p.m .
___ ____________
683-2538.
J U S T A F E W L E F T - spacious
(wo-badroom apartments. Brand
MW
ih lQ
CArpGtg All AlACtflC*
dlfhwasher, p ool, club, laundry,
responsive
management,
school
leases available. N o kids or pets.
BrIerhIU A P irtm ents, 1940 South
W oodlawn. 668-9461 Open 11-6.

Travtl
W SU S K I end Travel C lu b Christ
mas S K I T R IP . Durango. C o lo Jan
1-8. Lodging at tha beautiful
Tem arron condoninum s. Deposit et
$88.00 D U E N O V 19. F o r ilt
questions contact C A C Activities et
689-3495.

Retail
C H E C K T H IS O U T
68 V W
P o p -To p ca m p e r, one owner. Beige
8 White, rebuilt m otor, Immacu
late, First looker will bu y. W ill take
trade. 777-4825.
72-2402, elr, tape, 34,000 M .,
white, new radlali, very nice.
$3978, 681-0685 or 267-4171.
inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
S A L E N o v. 19 12-5 p.m .
N o v 20 8 a.m. to 5 p.n1. 6226
Jacqueline (o ff woodlawri between
8th 8 9th Streets)._________________

P0VBITYR6C0RDSI
$1.00 to $1.00

Paid fot good oimdHlwt aHturni
GumetHy In ptfnt
M O R A fo r d o iiM a i-

g a r a g e

B Y O W N E R • 4 bedroom beautiful
house
In
Comotara
for only
$52,900.
Call for apointment,
666-2896 after 4 :0 0 p.m .
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- I t M f o r e u t-o u t$ .

2719 East Cantral. 681-3341.

STILL NO SINGLE
ALBUM OVER $2.00
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